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Local Councils can be frustrated by the lack of public understanding about the stormwater 

drainage system and the associated stormwater pollution issues. 

A new Stormwater Pollution Educational Awareness Campaign has been created by the 

Australian Car Wash Association with funding support from the Victorian Department of the 

Environment, Land, Water and Planning and additional support from Stormwater Australia, 

EPA Victoria and the RACV. 

Two short, animated videos have been produced.  The first uses car washing to show how 

the waste water flow from home car washing connects directly to the local creeks, rivers 

and seashore.  The second video extends that new awareness to other home activities such 

as the use of garden pesticides and fertilizers, home renovations and painting, motor 

vehicle engine oil contamination, and general littering. 

The videos are backed by a colourful flyer, presentators’ guidelines and a campaign website 

containing environmental research information and FAQs.  See www.thedirtytruth.com.au 

The supporting organisations will be reaching out to the community to demonstrate to them 

how everyday home activities can contribute significantly to the pollution of the local 

waterways.  Presentations will be given to schools,  sports clubs and community groups. 

This is a community engagement opportunity for Council to be seen to be in an active 

leadership role in the campaign and its continuing promotion and development. 

Each Council that contributes just $2,000 will be listed as aa Active Participant on the 

website and can have an initial print run of up to 10,000 flyers, personalised with your own 

contact details.  (Flyers do not need to be ordered all at once.)  You will have access to all 

campaign materials including using screenshots from the videos for local events.  You will 

be kept up to date as the campaign develops and notified about on-going promotions and 

publicity by other supporting organisations as they evolve. 

I look forward to your positive response to this exciting campaign which should help to 

change the attitudes and habits of your community through a better understanding of how 

the stormwater collection network operates. 

Your sincerely, 

Your name 

Your position at car wash 

Other contact details 


